GENIAL   FELLOWS
But it must not for a moment be supposed that the place
was a prison-house. The hours were not excessive.
You were free at five, provided you had done your job;
and if you wanted to snatch an hour or two from the
working day, it was not impossible to find a colleague
as much in need of money as you of leisure, and so to
strike a bargain satisfactory to both. In plain language,
you paid him to do your work. Whether such an
arrangement would be possible in these days, I do not
know, but of one thing I am perfectly certain, and that is
that, whenever John Lane purchased an hour or two of
manumission, he did not employ his freedom in playing
chess. He was much more likely to be off hunting for
books or prints in and about Holborn or the Charing
Cross Road.
Many of his fellow-clerks were genial fellows, friendly,
clubbable men, by no means unfamiliar with the world of
art and letters. One of them used to recall a remarkably
tall, handsome man who used to come to his home when
he was a small boy. The tall man had known his father
in Spain—they had been involved together in some
adventure there, but what the nature of it was he could
not say. He thought it had to do with politics or
religion. But he knew the tall man's name. It was
George Borrow.
But John Lane's chief friend in the Clearing House,
the one with whom he had most in common, was William
Lestocq, who subsequently gave up his clerkship to go
on the stage, where he acquitted himself with considerable
distinction. He afterwards became General Manager
to Charles Frohman, the celebrated Anglo-American
impresario who went down with the Titanic,
Lestocq had rooms on the second floor at No. 3 Great
James Street, which he shared with a talented and genial
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